MEMORANDUM

TO : Public Schools District Supervisors
     Concerned Elementary and Secondary School Heads

FROM : DR. ROMME C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : ANTIPOLLO BOOK: CAPITOL OF THE RISING RIZAL

Date : August 20, 2018

This Office is requesting the presence of the listed below teacher for a meeting at San Isidro Elementary School on Wednesday, August 22, 2018, at 1:00 PM.

1. Khristian Ross P. Pimentel - Antipolo National HS
2. Rhonalyne A. Pantaleon - Antipolo City SHS
3. Jayson Seel M. Maravilla - Mayamot National HS
4. Kristine Joyce C. San Juan - Dalig National HS
5. Jay A. Capon - San Isidro Elem. School

School Heads concerned are requested to make an arrangement to prevent disruption of classes.

Immediate dissemination and strict compliance is hereby desired.